
Equity Product Overview
Using Data to Inform and Inspire

The Problem Opus Equity Solves for Our Clients
Pediatric hospitals and boards are facing increased pressure to understand 
and respond to disparities in outcome within their patient population. 
Opus Equity delivers benchmark comparisons and relative performance 
dashboards for leadership, while enabling diversity professionals to target 
their efforts in a measurable way.

At Riley Children’s, we believe every child 
should have equal access to the best care 
we can offer. Opus Equity enables us to 
really understand if they truly are and, most 
importantly, helps us address situations  
where they are not.
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CLIENT USE CASES

Access Equity
Question: Are different patient 
populations being seen in the same care 
settings?

Our Solution: Report showing patients 
demographic groups and care setting 
encounter identifies disparities in access.

Opportunity Identification
Question: How do I know where to focus 
our equity efforts? What are the low 
hanging fruit opportunities?

Our Solution: Configo’s proactive reports 
display variations in trends that matter, 
identifying disparities in outcomes by 
diagnosis between patient demographic 
groups.
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Benchmarking
Question: Is my organization following 
industry best practices relating to 
health equity?

Our Solution: Configo Equity provides 
simple checklists and grading to show 
how your hospital performs against  
industry norms.
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Pediatric TotalView™: By breaking down 
data silos, we tie your DE&I initiatives to 
improvements in clinical outcomes, patient 
satisfaction, and staff experience

First in Market: First to provide objective 
diversity performance management 
solutions

Custom Benchmarking: Benchmarked 
outcomes including length of stay, 
readmission, ED, and mortality by race, 
ethnicity, gender, and payer type

Structural Measures: Benchmark across 
40+ key organizational structural indicators

Local Census and Employee Context: 
Compare outcomes and insight against 
your local population demographics and 
unique workforce characteristics

Automation: Push reports to reduce 
administrative burden

Tracking: Keep your information current 
with easy distribution of quarterly 
structural assessments
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Differentiators

Opus Equity is a part of the 
Opus suite of interconnected 
products, which uniquely allow 
our clients to seamlessly connect 
outcomes across modules. Want to 
understand the correlation between 
surgical outcome, re-admission, 
and the patient experience, for 
example? Now you can. Data silos 
serve nobody but vendors. Let’s 
break down the barriers.

Understand Both 
Strengths and Areas 
for Improvement

Track Outcome Improvements Over Time

Trusted by Top Children’s Hospitals

Track Department Utilization by Race or Ethnicity or Payor


